Surgical resection of an epileptogenic cortical dysplasia in the deep foot sensorimotor area.
Epileptogenic foci in the foot/leg motor area of cortex are rarely resected, due to the risks of the surgical procedures. A 31-year-old right-handed man with cortical dysplasia deep in the central sulcus suffered from disturbances in walking due to frequent daily seizures. Following subdural electrode implantation to define the epileptogenic area and assess cortical function, limited regions of cortex were removed from the foot/leg primary motor and sensory areas under local anesthesia until the epileptiform discharges disappeared. Postoperative motor weakness and sensory disturbances completely resolved within 2 weeks and 2 months, respectively; the patient has been free from seizures for more than a year and a half postsurgery. Intraoperative examination demonstrated that small and moderate cortical dysplasia in the depths of the central sulcus exhibits both intrinsic epileptogenicity and function. Focused resection of the lower extremity of the sensorimotor area may be a surgical strategy for intractable epilepsy if resolution of clinical symptoms with minimal dysfunction due to the limited size of the resection is expected to follow surgery.